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This report has been prepared solely for the use of Members and Management of Boston Borough Council. Details may be made 

available to specified external organisations, including external auditors, but otherwise the report should not be used or referred to in 

whole or in part without prior consent.  No responsibility to any third party is accepted as the report has not been prepared, and is 

not intended for any other purpose.

The matters raised in this report are only those that came to our attention during the course of our work – there may be 

weaknesses in governance, risk management and the system of internal control that we are not aware of because they did not form 

part of our work programme, were excluded from the scope of individual audit engagements or were not bought to our attention.

The opinion is based solely the work undertaken as part of the agreed internal audit plan.

John Scott - Audit Manager  (Head of Internal Audit)

john.scott@lincoln.gov.uk

Paul Berry – Principal Auditor

paul.berry@lincoln.gov.uk
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Introduction
The purpose of this report is to:

•• Provide details of the audit work during the Provide details of the audit work during the period September to Octoberperiod September to October

•• Advise on progress with the Advise on progress with the 2019/20 plan2019/20 plan

•• Raise any other matters that may be relevant to the Audit Raise any other matters that may be relevant to the Audit Committee roleCommittee role
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Key Messages

Two assurance reviews and an initial piece of Combined 

Assurance work on ICT have been completed.

At the end of September 43% of the Plan was complete 

(target is 44%).

Assurances

The following audit work has been completed and a final 

report issued;

0
HIGH 

ASSURANCE

2

2
SUBSTANTIAL 

ASSURANCE

report issued;

• Health & Safety - Substantial

• Medium Term Financial Strategy – Substantial

Note: The assurance expressed is at the time of issue of 

the report but before the full implementation of the agreed 

management action plan.  The definitions for each level 

are shown in Appendix 1. 

0
LIMITED 

ASSURANCE

0
LOW 

ASSURANCE



Substantial Assurance

The Council has appropriate health and safety processes in place to 

ensure compliance with its responsibilities under H&S legislation;

• There is an up to date H&S Policy supported by an extensive H&S 

Manual, which is promoted and accessible. The Policy sets out H&S 

roles and responsibilities for all levels of management and staff and our 

work confirmed that they are operating. It is hoped that an employee 

group can be reinstated to act as a formal forum for discussing H&S 

issues.

• The Council has recently appointed a new Health & Safety Advisor, to 

replace the previous postholder who retired, and there was an overlap of 

more than six months to ensure a smooth transition and no interruption 

of service provision.

• There is an annual H&S Action Plan and Annual Report

• H&S inspections / risk assessments are being undertaken and 

management are made aware of any issues found. However there is no 

formal monitoring process to ensure that any issues found are 

addressed. A process will be introduced (High priority recommendation)

• A comparison of the asset register to the risk assessment register 

Health &

Safety 

identified 5 sites without a risk assessment. It has been agreed that risk 

assessments will be undertaken as soon as possible (High priority 

recommendation

• There is an established incident reporting process, which includes 

investigation and lessons learned

• Staff receive general and, where required, specific H&S training

Some further areas requiring improvement have been identified for which 

Medium priority recommendations have been made;

• Improving governance arrangements by establishing a regular H&S item 

on SMT agendas and feeding any significant issues up to CMT

• Providing Members with general H&S training

• Incorporating the H&S framework at GMLC into the corporate process, 

as it currently operates somewhat in isolation
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Substantial Assurance

Medium 

Term 

Financial 

The Council has appropriate processes in place to prepare and monitor 

its Medium Term Financial Strategy (MTFS);

• The MTFS is widely consulted on before being approved by Cabinet 

and Council

• The Council’s financial position is monitored regularly at service level 

& quarterly by CMT, Cabinet and the Capital Working Group

• Current and future budget assumptions and income levels are 

reasonable and well informed

• Savings requirements have been identified. The current 

Transformation Programme is coming to an end and a new 

Programme for 2020/21 to 2023/24 was approved by Council on 30 

September 2019

• The Council maintains a level of General Fund reserves (£2m) that the 

S151 Officer considers to be appropriate - this equates to just over 

20% of the revenue budget requirement. It is held in short term 

investments which can easily be obtained. Whilst there isn’t a formal 

Reserves Policy it is considered that the statements provided in the 

MTFS and the Annual Financial Report cover this
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Financial 

Strategy 

(MTFS)

MTFS and the Annual Financial Report cover this

• The Council maintains specific reserves for a variety of uses and 

reports on them in the MTFS and the Annual Financial Report

• The Council has a Capital Strategy, as required by the CIPFA 

Prudential Code 2017 

• There are appropriate links between the MTFS, the Capital & Treasury 

Strategy, the Corporate Plan and the Transformation Programme

• Risks to the MTFS have been identified and are being managed

Some areas for improvement have been identified and Medium priority 

recommendations have been made;

• A stock condition survey hasn’t been done for a number of years 

which means that the Capital & Treasury Strategy is likely to contain 

out of date estimates on asset management costs. It is recommended 

that this is done in the next couple of years.

• CIPFA’s Prudential Code 2017 states that a Capital Strategy should 

cover the long term (20 – 30 years). Boston’s Strategy is focussed on 

the short term and it is recommended that future versions take a 

longer term view.



ICT 

Assurance 

Map

We have commenced some detailed assurance mapping work on ICT 

based largely on the Information Security Standard ISO27001/2.

The IT & Transformation Manager has recently taken on the IT Manager 

role supported by a Principal IT Officer.

The map is still work in progress and will be finalised in quarter 4.

At this stage we have reported back to the new IT & Transformation 

Manager who is already progressing a number of projects with the team, 

particularly around updating IT Security policies, standards and procedures 

and our current work is informing this wider IT action plan, which will be 

developed by the end of December.

The Action Plan includes, amongst other things;

• Ensuring that the service achieves its PSN (public service network) 

accreditation including an updated PEN (penetration) test
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accreditation including an updated PEN (penetration) test

• Reviewing project and programme management arrangements including 

reporting

• Introducing a formal IT risk register



Audits reports at draft stage

There are two audits at draft report stage –

Debtors and Creditors.

Work in Progress

There are two audit’s in progress:

2 Draft 

Reports

2 Work in 

Progress
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• Scrutiny

• Values & Behaviours

Two audits are being prepared;

• Bank Key Controls

• Treasury Management Key Controls



Benchmarking
Internal Audit's performance is measured against a range of indicators.  

The statistics below show our performance on key indicators year to 

date. 

Performance on Key Indicators

Rated our 

service Good 

High 

achievement 

of Audit KPI’s 

100% 

service Good 

to Excellent
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43%

100%

100%

100%

44%

100%

100% 100%

Plan Span Draft 
Issue

Final 
Issue

2019/20 Target to date

to date



Other matters of interest

Working with other Councils – East Lindsey District Council

The Assurance Lincolnshire Partnership consists of City of Lincoln, Lincolnshire County 

Council, East Lindsey District Council and Nottinghamshire County Council. 

East Lindsey asked if their audit team (3 people) could transfer to Lincolnshire County 

Council which was approved – the transfer is planned for 1st December 2019.

The transfer of the team will increase LCC’s capacity and capability, supporting long term 

sustainability and succession planning. The team members are highly skilled and experienced 

auditors in a hard to recruit market. 
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There are none.

Appendix 1 Audits with Limited or Low Assurance
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Appendix 2 Assurance Definitions

High
Our critical review or assessment on the activity gives us a high level 

of confidence on service delivery arrangements, management of 

risks, and the operation of controls and / or performance.  

The risk of the activity not achieving its objectives or outcomes is low.  

Controls have been evaluated as adequate, appropriate and are 

operating effectively.

Substantial
Our critical review or assessment on the activity gives us a 

substantial level of confidence (assurance) on service delivery 

arrangements, management of risks, and operation of controls and / 

or performance.

There are some improvements needed in the application of controls 

to manage risks. However, the controls have been evaluated as 

adequate, appropriate and operating sufficiently so that the risk of the 

activity not achieving its objectives is medium to low.  

Limited 
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Our critical review or assessment on the activity gives us a 

The controls to manage the key risks were found not always to be 

operating or are inadequate. Therefore, the controls evaluated are 

unlikely to give a reasonable level of confidence (assurance) that the 

risks are being managed effectively.  It is unlikely that the activity will 

achieve its objectives.

Low

Our critical review or assessment on the activity identified significant 

concerns on service delivery arrangements, management of risks, 

and operation of controls and / or performance.

There are either gaps in the control framework managing the key 

risks or the controls have been evaluated as not adequate, 

appropriate or are not being effectively operated. Therefore the risk 

of the activity not achieving its objectives is high.



Appendix 3 Audit Recommendations

Audit Recommendation Status at mid October

Activity Issue 

Date

Assurance Total 

recs

Recs 

Imp

Priority of Overdue 

Recommendations

Recs 

not 

due

High Medium Low

Environmental

Enforcement

Oct 18 High 2 2 0 0 0 0

The outstanding recommendation has been completed.

Housing Benefit 

key controls

Nov 18 Substantial 3 2 0 1 0 0

In progress - target date further extended to Dec 19 (original date was Mar 19). 

Further in-depth work is required.

Council Tax key 

controls

Nov 18 High 2 1 0 1 0 0

In progress - target date further extended to Dec 19 (original date was Mar 19). 

Further in-depth work is required.

Economic 

Development

Mar 19 Substantial 3 2 0 1 0 0

Target date extended to March 2020 (original date was Sept 19) – this action is 

linked to the new Corporate Plan which has had its deadline extended following 

the recent Peer Review.
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Business 

Continuity & 

Emergency 

Planning

Mar 19 Substantial 9 2 1 4 0 2

2 recs implemented

5 recs extended to Sept 19 (original target date was Jun 19).

This position is at July 2019 – a further update is awaited.

IT Infrastructure 

Follow Up

Apr 19 Substantial 3 2 0 1 0 0

In progress - rec is on track for completion by end Dec 19

Complaints May 19 Substantial 10 6 0 0 0 4

2 recs implemented within target

Website / 

Digitalisation

May 19 Substantial 5 3 2 0 0 0

1 rec implemented.

2 (High) recs extended to Mar 20 (original date was Sept 19) due to a new project

to review the websites.

Risk May 19 Substantial 1 1

Rec has been implemented within target

Homelessness July 19 Substantial 1 1

Rec has been implemented within target



Appendix 4 2019/20 Audit Plan to date

Audit Scope of Work Start 

Planned 

date

Start 

Actual 

date

End 

Actual 

date

Status/ 

Rating

Annual Report Production of 2018/19 Annual 

Report

Q1 April 

2019

May 

2019

N/A

Homelessness Implementation of the 

Homelessness Reduction Act 

2017

Q1 May 

2019

July

2019

Substantial

Markets Income processing Q1 May 

2019

July 

2019

High

Health & Safety Compliance with key H&S 

legislation

Q1-2 June

2019

Oct 

19

Substantial

Medium Term 

Financial 

Process, risk management 

and assumptions

Q1-2 July 

2019

Oct 

19

Substantial
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Strategy

ICT Production of a detailed ICT 

assurance map

Q1-2 April

2019

Oct 

19

Completed

Debtors Key Controls Q2 Sept 

19

Draft 

report

Creditors Key Controls Q2 Sept 

19

Draft 

report

Bank Key Controls Q3 To start 

Nov

Scrutiny Operation of the Council’s 

Scrutiny committees

Q2 Oct 19 In 

progress

Private Sector 

Housing

Licensing of Houses in 

Multiple Occupation

Q3

Treasury 

Management

Key Controls Q3 To start 

Nov

Values &

Behaviours

Assessment of the Council’s 

ethical framework

Q3 Oct 19 In 

progress

ICT To be confirmed TBC



Audit Scope of Work Start 

Planned 

date

Start 

Actual 

date

End 

Actual 

date

Status/ 

Rating

Combined 

Assurance

Production of the 2019/20 

Assurance Map and report

Q3-4

IA Strategy & 

new Audit Plan

Production of 2020/21 Audit 

Plan

Q3-4

Environmental 

Health

Food Safety inspections Q4

Boston Town 

Area Committee

Governance and general 

operation

Q4

Governance, 

Risk & Fraud

High level work to inform the 

annual audit opinion

Q4
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